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AUSTRALIAN EMBASSY

KATHMANDU

Note No: 140/23

The Austraiian Embassy presents its compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs,
the Government of Nepal and has the honour to inform that Govemment of Australia
is delivering an Australia Awards Regional Short Course (multi-country participants)
titled "Accessing Climate Finance" in 2023-2024.

This Short Course will equip up to 25 participants with the knowledge, skills and tools
needed to navigate the complex landscape of climate-related finance, contribute to
sustainable development and support the global transition to a low-carbon economy.

The Embassy has the honour to inform that of the 25 participants, @_lge$_elg_
allocated for Nepal. Two -seats are reserved for Governqgglgfl$epalsandiddq
trclilfi g;iCasft ne fem@ed for open Nepali
candidates.
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Through Australia Awards Short Courses, the Australian Government offers and

funds short-term training opportunities. Short Courses develop participants' skills and
knowledge and help them build networks to drive change and contribute to the
development in their home countries and regions.

The Short Course aims to enhance knowledge, build capacity, facilitate decision-
making, promote sustainable investments, encourage policy understanding, foster
collaboration and promote innovation.

The Embassy has the honour to request the Ministry's support to facilitate nomination
of two relevant officials froqr Govemment agencies, inc_iyiilg_A4iaisIry-Qf$4aqce,

istry of Forests and Environment and the National Planning Commission - by

The Embassy seeks nominees (preferably one female from each agency):
r who will have knowledge and experience working in ministries or

organisations focussed on climate change adaptation/mitigation and/or climate
finance and have occupied their current position for at least 12 months.

o who will have worked at policy making levels, preferably Joint Secretaries of
their relevant agencies.

o who will have proficient level of English to be able to complete the Short
Course without any language assistance.

Embassy, PO Box 879, Bansbari, Kathmandu, NEPAL
Telephone. '9'71 I 417 16-8 Fdcsinile -97? I 417 l51lb\ Website: www.nepal.embassy.gov.au
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Following receipt of the nominations from relevant agencies, the nominees must
complete an application online at
https://oscar.australiaawardssouthasiamongolia.org/register and upload the required
documentation by 6 November 2023.

The Embassy has the further honour to inform that the program will be delivered in
Australia. The course will also entail online pre-leaming activity and online/in-person
applied learning activity (post-visit) in 2024.

The Australian Embassy avails itseif of this opportunity to renew to the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, the Government of Nepal and all the Diplomatic Missions and
Intemational Organisations in Kathmandu the assurances of its highest consideration.

KATHMANDU
20 Oclober 2023

Cc:

l. Secretary, Ministry ofFinance
2. Secretary, Ministry of Forests and Environment
3. Secretary, National Planning Commission

Enclosures:
1. Short Course concept note
2. Obligations for Australia Awards Short Course participants
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Context

According to the World Bank Group (WBG), South Asia is one of the most vulnerable regions to c imate

shocks. The region is living through a "new climate normal" in which intensifying heat waves, cyc ones,

droughts, and f oods are testing the imlts of government, businesses, and citizens to adapt. lvlore than

ha f of a I South Asians were affected by one or more climate-related disasters ln the last two
decades. The changlng cllmate could sharply diminish iving condltions for people 1n a reglon that a ready

has some of the world's poorest and most vu nerable populatlons. Projected losses from cllmate change

ln GDP per capita for South Asian countries are higher than the global average of about seven percent,

with Bhutan faclng a potential loss of 18 percent, Nepal 13 percent, lndia 10 percent, and Paklstan 10

percent in 21001. Mongo ia, being a deve oping country with vu nerab e ecosystems and an economy

heavi y dependent on natural Tesources, is simi arly susceptible to the lmpacts of climate change.

The United Nations lntergovernmental Pane on Climate Change ( PCC) reported that c imate crises ln the
region will be the most challenging issues for the next two decades. According to the IPCC report,
Bangladesh, lndia, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka face rislng sea levels and severe flooding while landlocked

Afghanlstan, Bhutan, and Nepa face higher temperatures and drought2 The report also mentions the
sma I is a nd cou ntry of the Ma dives will be lost in the futu re. lvloreover, the first-ever report of the United

Nations Internatjona Chi dren's Emergency Fund (UNICEF) on a children's climate risk index reported that
children in Afghanistan, Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan are extremely vulnerable because of hlgh

temperatures (heatwaves) and natural calamites (extreme flooding)3. UNICEF also rnentioned this

climate crisls wil impact children's health, education, and protection.

G obal ca ls for greater climate ambition must be accompanied by provision of the means tor
implementation, including finance, from developed countries to developing countries. Generaly, climate
finance refers to collecting and utilising money from different sources to better the natural environment
and reduce naturaland manufactured dlsasters caused by c imate change. Climate finance ls defined by

the Un ted Natlons Framework Convention on Cimate Change (UNFCCC) as "local, national, or
transnational financlng drawn from publlc, private, and alternatlve sources of flnanclng that seeks to
su pport m itigation a nd ada ptation actions that will address cllmate change". Climate finance is one of the
essentlalgoals of sustainable developme nt.

However, accesslng financlng for cllmate resilience projects remains a challenge for many

countries. Continuing high inflation, slow economic growth, and the ongoing fallout from the COVID-19

pandemic have constrained the fiscal space of governments across South Asia and Mongolia Unlocking
private investment ln c imate resilience and adaptation has proven difficult.

Addressing these cha lenges requires a multi faceted approach, includlng capacjty building, technical

assistance, improved data collection and management systems, streamlined application processes, and

stable policy frameworks. Collaborative efforts between governments, lnternational organisations, civi

society, and the private sector are essential to overcoming these barrlers and ensuring developing

countries can access climate flnancing effectjvely.

Purpose & Objectives

The purpose of this regional Short Course in accessing climate finance is to equip participants with the
knowledge, ski ls, and tools needed to navigate the complex landscape of climate-related finance,

contribute to sustainable development, and support the globa transition to a low carbon economy.

1 . Kahn, Matthew E., Kamiar Mohaddes, Ryan N. c. Ng, M. Hashem Pesaran, Mehdi Ralssi, and lui-Chung Yang.

2019. "Long Term Macroeconomic Effects of Ciimate Change: A Cross-Country Analysls." Working Paper No.

19/215, lnternational Monetary Fund, Washington, DC.
r Forelgn Policy.2023. Available on lne: https:/foreisnoolicv.com/2o2U08/1.2/south-asia-climate-ipcc-report-
frontlines/
3 UNICEF. The Climate Crisis is a Child Rights crlsis: lntroduclng the Chlldren's Climate Risk lndex. 2021. Available

online: https://www.unicef.org/reports/climate{risis-child-rishts{risis 
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The Short Course will alm to:

- Enhance knowledge: deepen partlcipants' understanding of climate finance concepts, mechanisms,

and instruments. lt may cover topics such as climate finance sources, project financing, investment
fra meworks, and risk management.

- Build capacity: deveop participants'skills and expertise in anaysing, planning, and implementing

climate finance strategies.

Facilitate decision-making: provlde participants with the knowledge and tools necessary for effectlve
decision-making ln climate-related financlal matters. This may involve assessing lnvestment

opportunlties, eva uatlng financial rlsks, and considerlng the econornic vlability of c imate projects.

- Promote sustainable investments: emphaslsetheimportanceofdirectlngfinancial resou rces towa rds

sustalnable projects and initiatives. Participants may learn about green investment criteria,

sustalnable finance frameworks, and emerging trends in climate-related investments.

- Encourage policy understanding: enhance partjcipants' understandlng of pollcy frameworks and

international agreements related to climate change and finance. This may include exploring the roles

of varlous stakeholders, understanding po icy instruments, and examining globa cllmate finance

mechanisms.

Foster collaboration: provide a platform for networklng and collaboration among participants from
diverse backgrounds. Collaboration can help facilitate knowledge sharing and foster partnersh ps to
address cllmate fina nce chalenges.

Promote innovation: foster innovatlon in financia solutions for c imate related chalenges.
Particlpants may be encouraged to exp ore innovative financing mechanisms, such as green bonds,

carbon markets, and impact jnvesting.

Aiigned Australian Counterparts

Tenderers will be required to lncorporate Australian and regionalsubject matter expertise into the Short

Course program, and to include networking opportunities with these experts during the in-Australa

component. Aligned Austra ian counterparts may lnclude, but not be limited to the fol owlng

orga n isatlons:

- Clean Enerqv Finance Corporation
Australian Renewable Enerev Agency

- The Climateworks Centre
- Clea n Enerqv Council

CSIRO

lnstitute for Climate. Enerqv and Disaster Solutions

Australian lnvestor Group on Climate Change

- Flnancialinstltutions

Course Content and Expected Learning Outcomes

A learning program wil be developed by the Provider to meet the learning objectives. Topics covered

may include (but not be llmited to) the following:

Climate Finance Fundamentals: Understand the basics of c imate finance, including its definltion,
souTces and mecha n isms.

- lnternational Climate Funds: Learn about lnternational cllmate funds, such as the Green Climate Fund

(cCF), Adaptation Fund, and Global Environment Facility (GEF). Understand the evolvlng landscape

of climate finance, including publlc, prlvate, and blended finance sources, and the ro es of dlfferent
stakeho ders such as governments, mu tilateraL organisatlons, private sector entlties, and civ I society.

Page 2
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Climate Policy and Frameworks: Explore the policy and regulatory frameworks that shape cllmate
finance, lncudngtheParisAgreement,Natlonal yDeterminedContrlbutions(NDCs),nationa climate

change po icies, and re evant laws and regulat ons.

Project Development and Design: Learn how to develop and design climate change projects that align

wlth the requirements of cllmate finance lnstitutions. This includes identifying prlority areas,

conducting feaslbility assessments, and deve oping project proposa s.

Climate Finance lnstruments: Exp ore different cllmate finance instruments, such as grants, loans,

equity, and guarantees. Understand their advantages, d sadvantages, and application processes.

Learn how to select the most appropriate lnstrument for your project.

Climate Finance Governance: Understand the princip es of transparent and accountable climate

f nance governance and the lmportance of stakeholder engagement and participation.

Stakeholder Engagement and Partnerships: Learn strategies for engaging with relevant stakeholders,
including government agencles, prlvate sector entties, and civll society organlsatlons. Understand

how to build effective partnerships to enhance project implementation and access to climate finance

as we I as the importance of integratlng GEDSI principles lnto stakeholder engagement practice.

- Risk Management and Climate Resilience; Explore risk assessment and management techniques

speciflc to climate change projects. Understand how to incorporate climate resilience and adaptation
measures into project design and imp ementation.

Proposal writing and Resource Mobilisation: Develop skills n writing compelling project proposals

tai ored to the requirements of climate finance instltutlons. Learn technlques for effective resource

mobllisation and attractlng flnanclal support from vaTlous sources.

Monitoring, Reporting, and lmpact Assessment; Explore the fundamenta s of project monitoring and

reporting in climate finance. ldentify tools and methodoogies for assessing the impact and

effectiveness of cllmate finance lnitiatives and the importance of lncorporating c imate resi ience and

rlsk management into project evaluation.

Case Studies and Best Practices: Analyse successful c imate fjnance prolects and case studies from
South Asia and around the world. Understand the lessons learned, best practices, and challenges

faced in accesslng and utlllsing climate finance.

Networking and Professional Development: Ta ke advantage of networkjng opportunities provided by

the course to connect with professionals, experts, and practitioners in the field of c imate finance.

Explore avenues for ongolng professional development and collaboration.

Return to Work Plan

Al Participants wil be requlred to deve op a Return to Work Plan (RWP) that applies the knowledge and

skills gained in this Short Course. The RWP will describe how Participants wi I apply their new y acquired

skills and knowledge to a speclfic project or set of activities. Participants will be encouraged to develop

their initia thlnking and approach to individual RWPs through consultations wlth the Provider durlng the
Prellminary Learning Activities phase. Partlcipants will be expected to fully develop their RWP durlng the
Core Learning Elements, wlth the guidance of the designated Course Leader and to commence

mplementatlon prior to the commencement of the Applied Learning Activities.

Tenderers will be encouraged to consider innovative approaches to RWP design. For example,

Participants may develop a real world climate finance proposal in country groups, or as lndlvidua s.

Each RWP will inciude measures to reduce the like ihood of discrimination against women as it may relate

to po icy development, program planning or service delivery.

The Program may undertake selected revlews of progress with RWP implementation post-course.
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Dc'livcL1, AppL'oach

The program wll be dellvered v a blended dellvery (onllne and in Australia) us ng a range of connected

earn ng strategies. This approach wi I maxlmise opportunities for participant famillarisation,

contextualisation of materlals and learning as wel as information exchange and interaction with key

stakeholders and counterparts, across the region and in Australla.

ln designing the Short Course program, the Provlder will be required to engage with regional subject

matter experts and to dentify organisations wlth which to partner to support face to face engagement,

facllltate networklng and encourage co laboration amongst the Participant cohort.

Preliminary Learn ing Activities (on line)

The follow ng prellminary services are in additlon to the mandatory actlvities detailed tn the Austrolio
Awords South Asia & Mongolia, Short Course Hondbook:

Learning Needs Analysis

The Provider wi I conduct a Learnlng Needs Anaysis (LNA) to bulld an understanding of each

Participant's needs and expectations. lntroductory online learning modules

A minimum of three modu es wi I be de ivered by the Provlder, with the aim of introducing the key

objectives of the course lncludlng conceptualislng Participant's Return to Work P ans.

The Course Provlder will lrse an exlsting LMS to deliver the Short Course.

A summary of partlcipant's reflections and reactons to the onllne learning experience and any

modiflcations or additions required to address these conslderations in the Core Learning Elements
(CLE) wlll be out ined in the Prelimlnary Learning Activities report.

Core Learning Elements (in-Australia followed by online mentoring)

A two week program wi I be del vered in Australia. t is expected the CLE will:

incorporate a mix of interactjve pane discussions with subject experts (drawn from Australian and

reglona ly).

provde virtual and face to face events and interactlons to facllltate structured networks wlth

Australlan and other experts.

Theseected Providerwill be required to offer regular virtua mentorlng sessions for participants of the

CLE and the App ied Learning Activltles (ALA) to sustain engagement and mon tor RWP lmp ementation.

A schedule out ining deiivery sequence, methodo ogies and time a locatlons wi I be prepared by the
selected Provider.

Applied Learning Activities (online)

The ALA will be conducted a minimum of two months after the conclusion of the Core Learning Elements

to enable Participants time to implement their RWPS. The ALA workshop designed to explore and

reinforce the value and importance of the transfer and app ication of learning achieved through

Part cipants' Return to Work Plans. Over approximately three days Participants wi l:

- provide an update on the implementation progress of thelr RWPS.

- share learnlng and explore solutlons to common challenges by the group allowing for further learning

for Participants.

- dellver a presentatlon providing an overview of progress on RWP outcomes and impacts.

- be provided support to improve the sustalnability/applicabiljty of thelr RWPs.

Pase-l
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Par-ticipant Protile

Up to 25 Particlpants will be se ected for thls Short Course.

The selection of participants will be merit based, and it ls strong y recommended se ected app icants are

ab e to demonstrate capacity and willingness to act as change agents with n their own country, and to
actlvely contribute to a reglonal community of practice.

Peop e from diverse ethnic backgrounds and people with disabillties who are working ln relevant area will
be strongy encouraged to apply. The successful Tenderer will be provided with information so that
reasonable adjustments can be made as required.

Nomination and selection process

To be elieible, appllcants wil need to meet the followlng criterlai

Specific:

Demonstrate a strong commltment to contributing the skll s and knowledge gained during the Short

Course within and across Participants' organisations to support regiona connectivity.
- Wi lingness to partlclpate in a virtual 'communlty of practice' with other Partlcipants and the course

Provider to maintain connections made during the course.

Have knowledge and experience worklng in minlstries or organisations focussed on cllmate change

adaptation/mltlgation and have occupied their current positlon for at east 12 months.

Have proficient level of English to be abe to compete the Short CoLrrse without any anguage

asslstance.

Have access to the lnternet and be computer literate.

Generol:

n addltlon to the course specific e igibi ity criteria I sted above, app icants must:

Be a citizen of thelr respective country, currently residing in that country.
- Not be applying for or hold permanent residency in either Australia or New Zealand, or be married,

engaged to, or a de facto of a person who holds, or is eligible to hold, Australian or New Zealand

cltizenship or permanent residency. This criterjon applies at any stage of the appllcatlon, se ection or
mobilisatlon phases of the course.

- Be able to provlde attested documents for processing a visa applicatlon to enter Austra ia for the
duration of the Australian component of the course and satisfy all requirements of the Department
of Home Affairs for an Australian Student Vlsa (Subclass 500) or an Australian Visitor (Business Visitor

stream) Visa (Subclass 600).
- Not be a currently serving military personne .

Obtain the necessary study and travel approvals from thejr employer and be available and commltted
to participate in the course based on the antlcipated course schedu e outllned below.

- Not have attended a Short Course previously (however Australlan Awards Scholarships alumni who
completed their degrees more than two years ago may be considered).

When assesslng applications, the following criteria wi I be consldered:

Evidence of organisational suppod for the objectives of the course and the applicant's part clpatlon
for the duration of the program.

- The re evance of the applicant's current workplace role and responsibilities to the course outcomes.

The app icant's demonstrated capacity and willingness to act as an organisational change agent,

sharing new skills and knowledge with colleagues to bulld capacity in accesslng climate change

fina nclng.

AustraliaAwardsSouthAslaandMongoliaPoststogetherwithDFATCanberrawll determine the final list

of participants for this Course.
Pdee i
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The Australian Government identifies gender equality as a critical cross-cutting theme across the
Australian Aid program. The gender eoualitv and women's empowerment strategv makes it clear that
gender equality and women's empowerment are a core part of the foreign policy, economic diplomacy
and development work of the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT). The Government is

committed to strengthening our ability to engage in policy dialogue about gender issues in the lndo-
Pacific region and globally and advancing our international reputation as a global leader on gender

equality and women's empowerment.

The strategy establishes three priorities that guide DFAT's work on gender equality:

- enhancing women's voice in decision-making, leadership and peace building
- promoting women's economic empowerment
- ending violence against women and girls.

Practical approaches to the promotion of women as leaders and active participants in decision-making

wiil be explored throughout this Short Course Gender-sensitive perspectives will complement relevant
theory through the development of individualised Return to Work Plans. Consideration of the needs of
those from traditionally marginalised groups, including people with disabilities, will aiso be included rn

the cou rse.

Gender equity will be maintained in the initial nomination and the final selection process. Females, people

from traditionally marginallsed groups, ethnic backgrounds and people with disabilities who are working
in a relevant aTea should be strongly encouraged to apply.

Women's Leadership, Inclusion and Gender Equity

Delivery Schedule

- Final day for receipt of applications:

- Prelimina ry activities Online:

- Core Learning Activities - in Aust:

- Applied LearningActivities online/in-country/in region:

6 November 2023

December 2023 or Late Ja nua ry 2024

February 2A24

early May 2024
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Obligations for Australia Awards {Nepal) Shori Course Participants

The participant must read, understand and agree to comply with the following stated obligations before
attending the Short Course:

. Flights to and from Australia for participation in the Core Learning Activities ofthe Short Course are
organised by the Program and cannot be changed to accommodate an individual Participant's
p refe re nce s.

. Spouses, family members or other individuals are not permitted to accompany a Participant.

. Austraiia Awards provides travel and health insurance for each Short Course Participant for the
duration of the in-Australia training component.

. Accommodation in Australia is single room basis per Australia Awards - South Asia & Mongolia's
current COVID-19 risk mitigation strategy. This can also be changed later depending on the situation
to bedroom sharing. Generally, a 2 bedroom fully furnished apaftment with kitchen and cooking
facilities. ln this case, each participant is required to share the apartment with another participant.

. Participants with disability will be assessed individually and will be provided with support to facilitate
full participate in the short course,

. The course schedule is fixed, and Participants are expected to fully participate in all aspects of the
program. The program schedule wlll not be altered to accommodate individual Participant requests.

. Each participant will be provided a maximum per diem of AUD 82.00 per day during their stay in
Ausiralia. Meals provided by the program will be deducted from this total. Participants are required to
cover the cost of meals during transit.


